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What you eat plays a major role in your risk for heart disease. Along with
exercise and smart lifestyle choices, the right diet can help protect your heart.
Unfortunately, the wrong dieting choices can cause obesity and inflammation
and increase your blood pressure and cholesterol levels — all factors that can
up your risk for heart attack and stroke.

Your
Guide to
Common
Diets

There are diets specifically designed for people at risk for heart disease, namely: the DASH, Mediterranean and Ornish
diets. These diets all have similar approaches, with a heavy focus on whole foods including lots of vegetables, fruits and
whole grains. The Mediterranean and DASH diets also focus on lean proteins like fish and chicken, where the Ornish
diet is mostly vegetarian.
In this guide, we’ve included information on these three diets as well as other popular diets. Before changing your diet,
you should always talk to your primary care physician. He or she can help you make sure your diet choices match up
with your health goals and are safe for you.

DASH
What is it?
DASH stands for Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension. It is comprised of fruits, vegetables, low-fat or nonfat dairy.
It also includes mostly whole grains; lean meats, fish and poultry; nuts and beans. It is high fiber and low to moderate in
fat. It is a plan that follows US guidelines for sodium content, along with vitamins and minerals.
Risk Factors
The diet is relatively safe for most patients.
What scientific research is there?
1. Appel LJ, Moore TJ, Obarzanek E, et al. A clinical trial of the effects of dietary patterns on blood pressure. DASH
Collaborative Research Group. N Engl J Med. 1997 Apr 17;336(16):1117-24.
2. Salehi-Abargouei A, Maghsoudi Z, Shirani F, et al. Effects of Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH)-style
diet on fatal or nonfatal cardiovascular diseases--incidence: a systematic review and meta-analysis on observational
prospective studies. Nutrition. 2013 Apr;29(4):611-8.
3. Marla Heller. The Dash Diet Weight Loss Solution.
4. Schwingshackl L, Bogensberger B, Hoffmann G. Diet Quality as Assessed by the Healthy Eating Index, Alternate
Healthy Eating Index, Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension Score and Health Outcomes: An Updated
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis of Cohort Studies. J Acad Nutr Diet. 2018 Jan;118(1):74-100.

MEDITERRANEAN / MODIFIED MEDITERRANEAN
What is it?
There is no single definition of a Mediterranean diet, but such diets are typically high in fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
beans, nuts and seeds; include olive oil as an important source of monounsaturated fat; and allow low to moderate wine
consumption. There are typically low to moderate amounts of fish, poultry and dairy products, with little to no red meat.
The modified Mediterranean diet is also referred to as the standard Mediterranean diet but there are various definitions
and variations of the modified Mediterranean diet. Most variations focus on eating locally grown foods and including
a moderate amount of lean red meat. Some variations of the Modified Mediterranean Diet go a step further than the
standard Mediterranean diet to help assure you are not including common allergens, such as gluten, in your diet.
Foods commonly included in the Mediterranean diet:
1. Vegetables: tomatoes, broccoli, kale, spinach, onions,
cauliflower, carrots, Brussels sprouts, cucumbers
2. Fruits: apples, bananas, oranges, pears, strawberries,
grapes, dates, figs, melons, peaches
3. Nuts and seeds: almonds, walnuts, macadamia nuts,
hazelnuts, cashews, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds
4. Legumes: beans, peas, lentils, pulses, peanuts,
chickpeas
5. Tubers: potatoes, sweet potatoes, turnips, yams
6. Whole grains: whole oats, brown rice, rye, barley, corn,
buckwheat, whole wheat, whole-grain bread and pasta
7. Fish and seafood: salmon, sardines, trout, tuna,
mackerel, shrimp, oysters, clams, crab
8. Poultry: chicken, duck, turkey
9. Eggs: chicken, quail and duck eggs
10. Dairy: cheese, yogurt, Greek yogurt
11. Herbs and spices: garlic, basil, mint, rosemary, sage, nutmeg, cinnamon, pepper
12. Healthy Fats: extra virgin olive oil, olives, avocados and avocado oil
Foods commonly restricted in Mediterranean diets include:
1. Added sugar: soda, candies, ice cream, table sugar and many others
2. Refined grains: white bread, pasta made with refined wheat, etc
3. Trans fats: found in margarine and various processed foods
4. Refined oils: soybean oil, canola oil, cottonseed oil and others
5. Processed meat: processed sausages, hot dogs, etc
6. Highly processed foods
Risk Factors
The diet is relatively safe for most patients.
What scientific research is there?
1. Davis C, Bryan J, Hodgson J, et al. Definition of the Mediterranean Diet: A Literature Review. Nutrients. 2015 Nov;
7(11): 9139–9153.
2. Romagnolo D, Selmin O. Mediterranean Diet and Prevention of Chronic Diseases. Nutr Today. 2017 Sep; 52(5):
208–222.
3. Dinu M, Pagliai G, Casini A, et al. Mediterranean diet and multiple health outcomes: an umbrella review of metaanalyses of observational studies and randomized trials. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2018 Jan;72(1):30-43.
4. Tektonidis T, Akesson A, Gigante B, et al. A Mediterranean diet and risk of myocardial infarction, heart failure and
stroke: A population-based cohort study. November 2015; Volume 243, Issue 1, Pages 93–98.
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THE ORNISH DIET
What is it?
The Ornish diet, founded by Dr. Dean Ornish, is based on the thought that foods are neither good nor bad, but some are
more healthful for you than others — predominantly fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes, soy products, nonfat dairy
and egg whites in their natural forms, as well as some good fats that contain omega 3 fatty acids. This mainly vegetarian
diet focuses on the foods that are rich in good carbs, good fats, good proteins and other protective substances. What
you include is as important as what you exclude. The diet plan also heavily focuses on stress management, exerciseF
and love and support as much as the food component of the diet.
Risk Factors
Patients who have or are at risk of deficiencies in the following should be monitored: iron, vitamins B-12 and D, calcium
and omega-3 fatty acids due to the restriction of meat and poultry.
What scientific research is there?
1. Dean Ornish. The Spectrum.
2. Yunsheng MA, Pagoto S, Griffith J, et al. A Dietary Quality Comparison of Popular Weight-Loss Plans. J Am Diet
Assoc. 2007 Oct; 107(10): 1786–1791.
3. Koertge J, Weidner G, Elliott-Eller M, et al. Improvement in Medical Risk Factors and Quality of Life in Women and
Men with Coronary Artery Disease in the Multicenter Lifestyle Demonstration Project. Am J Cardiol 2003;91:13161322.

Other Popular Diets
ALKALINE
What is it?
The alkaline diet is also known as the acid-alkaline diet or alkaline ash diet. It is based around the idea that the foods
you eat can alter the acidity or alkalinity (the pH value) of your body. The theory is that some foods, like meat, wheat,
refined sugar and processed foods, cause your body to produce acid. The diet focuses on maintaining optimal body pH
by limiting acid-inducing foods and drinks such as caffeine and alcohol, meat and dairy and anything processed or fried
and replacing it with alkaline-inducing substances like raw veggies, low-glycemic fruits and green smoothies.
Risk Factors
An overall excess of alkalinity in the body may cause gastrointestinal issues and skin irritations. Too much alkalinity may
also agitate the body’s normal pH, leading to metabolic alkalosis.
What scientific research is there?
1. Gerry K. Schwalfenberg. The Alkaline Diet: Is There Evidence That an Alkaline pH Diet Benefits Health? J Environ
Public Health. 2012; 2012: 727630.
2. Fenton TR, Huang T Systematic review of the association between dietary acid load, alkaline water and cancer BMJ
Open 2016;6:e010438.
3. Carol J Fenton, Tanis R Fenton, Tian Huang; Further Evidence of No Association between Dietary Acid Load and
Disease, The Journal of Nutrition, Volume 147, Issue 2, 1 February 2017, Pages 272.
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ATKINS
What is it?
A high-protein, high-fat, low-carbohydrate weight-loss
diet popularized by Dr. Robert C. Atkins that allows for
unrestricted amounts of meat, cheese and eggs while
severely restricting carbohydrates, including sugar,
bread, pasta, milk, fruits and vegetables. The Atkins
diet is based on the theory that eating carbohydrates
stimulates the production of insulin, which in turn leads
to hunger, eating and weight gain.
Risk Factors
Physicians should monitor patients with diabetes or on
insulin, kidney disease and those at increased risk of
heart disease, osteoporosis and cancer.
What scientific research is there?
1. Hu T, Mills K, Yao L, et al. Effects of Low-Carbohydrate Diets Versus Low-Fat Diets on Metabolic Risk Factors: A MetaAnalysis of Randomized Controlled Clinical Trials. Am J Epidemiol. 2012 Oct 1; 176
2. Snorgaard O, Poulsen G, Andersen H, et al. Systematic review and meta-analysis of dietary carbohydrate restriction
in patients with type 2 diabetes. BMJ Open Diabetes Research and Care 2017;5:e000354.
3. McCartney Margaret. Margaret McCartney: Promising miracle diet fixes isn’t fair on anyone BMJ 2017; 358: j4226
4. McAuley KA, Hopkins CM, Smith KJ, et al. Comparison of high-fat and high-protein diets with a high-carbohydrate
diet in insulin-resistant obese women. Diabetologia. 2005 Jan;48(1):8-16. Epub 2004 Dec 23.
5. Gardner C, Kiazand A, Alhassan S, et al. Comparison of the Atkins, Zone, Ornish and LEARN Diets for Change in
Weight and Related Risk Factors Among Overweight Premenopausal Women: The A TO Z Weight Loss Study: A
Randomized Trial. JAMA. 2007;297(9):969–977.

GLUTEN-FREE
What is it?
A diet that doesn’t contain any gluten. Gluten is a protein that is found in wheat,
rye, barley and (sometimes) oats. Many foods, such as breads, pasta, pizza,
cereals and crackers have gluten in them.
Risk Factors
Foods excluded in the diet tend to be a good source of: iron, calcium, fiber, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and folate. These
vitamins and minerals may want to be monitored.
What scientific research is there?
1. Niland B, Cash B. Health Benefits and Adverse Effects of a Gluten-Free Diet in Non–Celiac Disease Patients.
Gastroenterol Hepatology. 2018 Feb; 14(2): 82–91.
2. Gaesser G, Angadi S. Gluten-Free Diet: Imprudent Dietary Advice for the General Population? Journal of the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. September 2012 Volume 112, Issue 9, Pages 1330–1333
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HCG
What is it?
The hCG diet is a low-calorie diet combined with the use of hCG (human Chorionic Gonadotropin), such as a daily
injection of 125mg of the hCG hormone or hCG drops. HCG is a hormone produced during pregnancy that is made by
the developing embryo after conception and later by part of the placenta. The mechanism of action for hCG is not clear
but some experts believe it improves metabolism and allows the body to release abnormal fat stores and use them for
fuel.
Risk Factors
According to the FDA - hCG is not approved for weight loss. The prescription drug label notes there “is no substantial
evidence that it increases weight loss beyond that resulting from caloric restriction, that it causes a more attractive or
‘normal’ distribution of fat, or that it decreases the hunger and discomfort associated with calorie-restricted diets.”
What scientific research is there?
1. US Food and Drug Administration “HCG diet products are illegal” FDA Consumer Health Information. 2011 Dec
2. Bosch B, Venter I, Stewart RI, Bertram SR. Human chorionic gonadotrophin and weight loss. A double-blind, placebocontrolled trial. S Afr Med J. 1990; 17(77): 185–9.
3. Stein MR, Julis RE, Peck CC, et al. Ineffectiveness of human chorionic gonadotropin in weight reduction: A doubleblind study. Am J Clin Nutr. 1976;29:940–8.
4. Lijesen G, Theeuwen I, Assendelft W, et al. The effect of human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) in the treatment of
obesity by means of the Simeons therapy: a criteria-based meta-analysis. Br J Clin Pharmacol. 1995 Sep; 40(3):
237–243.

INTERMITTENT FASTING
What is it?
Intermittent fasting is an eating pattern where you cycle between
periods of eating and fasting. It does not say anything about which
foods to eat, but rather when you should eat them. There are several
different intermittent fasting methods, all of which split the day or
week into eating periods and fasting periods. The thought process
behind fasting is that the human body experiences several different
physiologic phases during a fast: post absorptive, gluconeogenesis,
ketosis and protein conservations. It is also hypothesized to influence
metabolic regulation via effects on circadian biology, gastrointestinal
microbiota and modifiable lifestyle behaviors. There are multiple varieties of intermittent fasting and it is important to
understand which one you want to try.
Types of fast:
Short fasts
1. 16-hour fast: eating is done within an eight-hour window every day
2. 20-hour fast: eating is done within a four-hour window every day
Long fasts
3. 24-hour fasts: essentially eating one meal a day
4. 5:2 plan fast: eating normally for five days a week and restricting calories the other two days
5. Alternate-day fast: eating normally one day and restricting calories the next
6. 36-hour fast
7. 42-hour fast
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Extended fasts
8. Any fast longer than 42 hours
Risk Factors
Patients who are old, frail, multiple disease states with multiple medications, and pregnant women. Physicians must
closely monitor blood glucose in diabetics as well as monitor blood pressure, phosphorus, and magnesium levels in all
patients due to volume and nutrition depletion. Make sure patients drink plenty of water and are taking a multivitamin,
especially if on an extended fast.
What scientific research is there?
1. Patterson R, et al. Intermittent Fasting and Human Metabolic Health. J Acad Nutr Diet. 2015 August; 115(8): 1203–1212.
2. The Longevity Diet, Valter Longo, PhD
3. Min Wei, et al. Fasting-Mimicking Diet and Markers/Risk Factors for Aging, Diabetes, Cancer, and Cardiovascular.
Disease Science Translational Medicine 15 Feb 2017, Volume 9, Issue 377.

KETOGENIC
What is it?
The ketogenic diet is a high-fat, adequate-protein, lowcarbohydrate diet. The diet forces the body to burn fats rather
than carbohydrates. Normally, the carbohydrates contained
in food are converted into glucose, which is then transported
around the body and is particularly important in fueling brainfunction. However, if there is little carbohydrate in the diet, the
liver converts fat into fatty acids and ketone bodies. The ketone
bodies pass into the brain and replace glucose as an energy
source. An elevated level of ketone bodies in the blood is a state
known as ketosis, not to be confused with ketoacidosis. The
ketogenic diet is most widely used in patients with recurrent seizures.
People who follow this diet must keep their total daily carb count under 50 grams per day, although most ketogenic
diets restrict carbohydrates to 20 grams daily. As a result, most of their daily calorie intake comes from protein and fat.
The diet isn’t meant to be a high protein diet; most protein calculations go by one gram of protein per kilogram of lean
body mass. Most patients tend to consume more protein than what is recommended.
Foods commonly included in the ketogenic diet:
1. Natural fats, such as butter, olive oil and coconut oil
2. Fish and seafood
3. Meat and poultry
4. Eggs
5. Cheese
6. Vegetables that grow above ground, such as cauliflower, cabbage, avocado, broccoli
7. Nuts in moderation, preferably macadamia, walnuts and pecans
8. Water, coffee, tea
Foods commonly restricted in ketogenic diets include:
1. Fruits
2. Potatoes
3. Pastas
4. Rice
5. Breads
6. Soda, juice, beer
7. Candy
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Risk Factors
High levels of fat can cause health concerns in patients who have a history of gallbladder disease or cholecystectomy.
Volume sensitive patients should also be monitored because most patients become dehydrated when entering ketosis.
Patients with renal disease or GI issues should also be monitored due to the higher amount of protein. Patients who
have diabetes should also be monitored carefully to avoid hypoglycemia due to the low amount of carbohydrates. Their
medication doses may need to be adjusted.
What scientific research is there?
1. Dashti H, Mathew T, Hussein T, et.al. Long-term effects of a ketogenic diet in obese patients. Exp Clin Cardiol. 2004
Fall; 9(3): 200–205.
2. Kosinski C, Jornayvaz F. Effects of Ketogenic Diets on Cardiovascular Risk Factors: Evidence from Animal and
Human Studies. Nutrients. 2017 May; 9(5): 517.
3. Bueno N, Melo I, Oliveira S, et.al. Very-low-carbohydrate ketogenic diet v. low-fat diet for long-term weight loss: a
meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials. Br J Nutr. 2013 Oct;110(7):1178-87.
4. Antonio Paoli. Ketogenic Diet for Obesity: Friend or Foe? Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2014 Feb; 11(2): 2092–2107.

PALEO
What is it?
A nutritional approach that focuses on eating only foods
that are high in nutrients, unprocessed and based on
the foods that were available and eaten by humans
in Paleolithic times. The main idea behind the paleo
diet is that if humans were not able to consume a food
thousands of years ago — before industrial agriculture,
the domestication of animals and modern food
processing existed, then humans should not consume
these types of foods today, because the human body
is not adapted to them. The typical person views the
paleo diet as a steak and bacon diet and without the
right direction, the paleo diet can be harmful.
Foods commonly included in the paleo diet include:
1. Lean cuts of beef, pork and poultry, preferably grass-fed, organic or free-range selections
2. Game animals, such as quail, venison and bison
3. Eggs, but no more than six a week and preferably free-range
4. Fish, including shellfish
5. Fruit, such as strawberries, cantaloupe, mango and figs
6. Non-starchy vegetables, such as asparagus, onions, peppers and pumpkin
7. Nuts and seeds, including almonds, cashews, walnuts and pumpkin seeds
8. Olive oil, flaxseed oil and walnut oil, in moderation
9. Water
Foods commonly restricted from the paleo diet include:
1. All dairy products, including milk, cheese, yogurt and butter
2. Cereal grains, such as wheat, rye, rice and barley
3. Legumes, like beans, peanuts and peas
4. Starchy vegetables, such as potatoes (and some even say sweet potatoes)
5. Sweets, including all forms of candy as well as honey and sugar
6. Artificial sweeteners
7. Sugary soft drinks and fruit juices
8. Processed and cured meats, such as bacon, deli meats and hot dogs
9. Highly processed foods
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Risk Factors
The typical paleo diet puts most at risk for deficiencies in calcium and vitamin D, due to lack of dairy products, which are
critical to bone health. At the same time, saturated fat and protein can be consumed far above recommended levels,
increasing the risk of kidney and heart disease and certain cancers.
What scientific research is there?
1. Manheimer E, et.al. Paleolithic nutrition for metabolic syndrome: systematic review and meta-analysis. Am J Clin Nutr.
2015 Oct; 102(4): 922–932.
2. Fenton T, Fenton C. Paleo diet still lacks evidence. Am J Clin Nutr. 2016 Sep; 104(3): 844.
3. Klonoff D. The Beneficial Effects of a Paleolithic Diet on Type 2 Diabetes and Other Risk Factors for Cardiovascular
Disease. J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2009 Nov; 3(6): 1229–1232.

SOUTH BEACH
What is it?
The South Beach Diet, which is named after an area of
Miami, is sometimes called a modified low-carbohydrate
diet. The South Beach Diet is lower in carbohydrates and
higher in protein and healthy fats than is a typical eating
plan, but it’s not a strict low-carb diet and you don’t have
to count carbs. The diet says that it’ll teach you about
eliminating so-called “bad” carbs from your diet. It uses the
glycemic index and glycemic load to determine which carbs
you should avoid. It also teaches about the different kinds of
dietary fats and encourages you to limit unhealthy fats, while
eating more foods with healthier monounsaturated fats. The South Beach Diet emphasizes the benefits of fiber and
whole grains and encourages you to include fruits and vegetables in your eating plan.
Risk Factors
There are no indications of serious side effects, but children and pregnant women are advised not to participate.
Physicians should monitor those patients who are at risk or have a kidney disorder due to the increase of protein.
What scientific research is there?
1. Goff S, Foody J, Inzucchi S, et al. BRIEF REPORT: Nutrition and Weight Loss Information in a Popular Diet Book: Is It
Fact, Fiction, or Something in Between? J Gen Intern Med. 2006 Jul; 21(7): 769–774.
2. Agatston AS. The South Beach Diet: The Delicious, Doctor-Designed, Foolproof Plan for Fast and Healthy Weight
Loss. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale; 2003.
3. Atallah R, et al. Long-term effects of 4 popular diets on weight loss and cardiovascular risk factors. Circulation:
Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes. 2014;7:815.

VEGAN
What is it?
Veganism is a plant-based diet avoiding all animal foods such as
meat (including fish, shellfish and insects), dairy, eggs and honey.
It’s also a lifestyle where participants also avoid products like
leather and those tested-on animals.
Risk Factors
Patients who have or are at risk of deficiencies in the following
should be monitored: iron, vitamins B-12 and D, calcium and
omega-3 fatty acids due to the restriction of meat.
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What scientific research is there?
1. Winston Craig. Health effects of vegan diets. The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Volume 89, Issue 5, 1 May
2009, Pages 1627S–1633S.
2. Hever J, Cronise R. Plant-based nutrition for healthcare professionals: implementing diet as a primary modality in the
prevention and treatment of chronic disease. J Geriatr Cardiol. 2017 May; 14(5): 355–368.
3. Dinu M, Abbate R, Gensini G, et al. Vegetarian, vegan diets and multiple health outcomes: A systematic review with
meta-analysis of observational studies. Critical Reviews in Food Science and Nutrition, 57:17, 3640-3649.

ZONE
What is it?
The Zone Diet is based on the theory that metabolism can be best regulated with a diet of 40 percent carbohydrates,
30 percent protein and 30 percent fat. This idea is now widely known as the 40-30-30 plan. The diet does not prohibit
any foods, but severely restricts those high in fat and carbohydrates. Fruits and vegetables are the preferred source
of carbohydrates in the Zone Diet. Protein is limited to low-fat portions that are no bigger and no thicker than the
palm of the hand. Monounsaturated fats such as olive oil, canola oil, almonds, macadamia nuts and avocados are
recommended.
Risk Factors
Physician should monitor patients with diabetes or on insulin, kidney disease and those at increased risk of heart
disease, osteoporosis and cancer.
What scientific research is there?
1. Dansinger ML, Gleason JA, Griffith JL, et al. Comparison of the Atkins, Ornish, Weight Watchers and Zone diets for
weight loss and heart disease risk reduction: a randomized trial. JAMA. 2005, 293: 43-53. 10.1001/jama.293.1.43.
2. Cheuvront SN. The Zone Diet phenomenon: a closer look at the science behind the claims. J Am Coll Nutr. 2003
Feb;22(1):9-17.
3. Gardner C, Kiazand A, Alhassan S, et al. Comparison of the Atkins, Zone, Ornish and LEARN Diets for Change in
Weight and Related Risk Factors Among Overweight Premenopausal Women: The A TO Z Weight Loss Study: A
Randomized Trial. JAMA. 2007;297(9):969–977.

Cook up something tasty
on MDVIP Connect
Log in to connect.mdvip.com to find thousands
of recipes that are good for your heart. Plus, download a
28-day meal plan designed with your heart in mind.
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